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Abstract: This paper reports on the development, method, and major findings from the Submarine
Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (SUB-HAQ) undertaken as part of a lessons-learned review
of the current RAN submarine platform. The questionnaire was completed by 167 Royal Australian
Navy (RAN) Submariners and was developed to examine the perceived habitability of the main
living and working areas. The results showed satisfaction with cleanliness, lighting, privacy of
amenities, ventilation in certain areas, and location of amenities and facilities. The results also
suggest dissatisfaction with aspects of the work areas (such as storage space for work materials, and
space to conduct off-watch work), allocation of space and equipment for exercise, crowding, and
ratio of crew to amenities. Best use of space on a submarine is an extraordinarily challenging design
problem. However, it was concluded that significant benefit could be achieved through applying
human systems integration methods early in the design of a future RAN platform. The importance
of careful workforce planning and crewing analyses to prevent occurrences of overcrowding, lack of
storage, and an unacceptable ratio of crew to amenities was observed. The findings from SUB-HAQ
have led to a significant investment in evidence-based habitability design assurance by the RAN.

Keywords: habitability; shipbuilding; submarine; Navy; human systems integration; human factors

1. Introduction

Ship (surface ship) and boat (submarine) habitability can be a crucial factor in the suc-
cessful conduct of both commercial operations and the sustainment of combat operations
due to the impact that it has on personnel morale, safety, health and comfort, personnel
effectiveness and productivity, recruitment and retention [1–3]. Yet it is also reported
that there is a serious lack of exploration into the factors which affect satisfaction with
shipboard life [4]. Whilst there have been some surveys conducted on US Navy Ships [4–8],
there appears to be a complete absence of research conducted on whole-of-boat submarine
habitability. This paper reports on research into maritime habitability, the development of a
questionnaire tool to survey sailors’ perceived habitability, and reports on the exploratory
findings of the first research into whole-of-boat habitability on the Collins Class Submarine
(CCSM).

1.1. Shipboard Habitability

Habitability is one of the human systems integration (HSI) considerations when
acquiring or retrofitting government and commercial ships, offshore structures, and marine
systems and equipment [9]. Shipboard habitability refers to “how hospitable the ship’s
conditions are–how well they satisfy the sailors’ basic physical requirements to live and
function, the level of comfort the conditions provide, and the adequacy of personal services
supplied for the sailors” [4] (p. 116). From the above definition, it can be observed that
there are two main components of habitability:

1. Biological habitability, which refers to the minimum standard of comfort and
conditions that can be endured for an indefinite length of time without loss of effectiveness;
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2. Sociological habitability, which is based on the society that the crew is drawn from and
how this compares with what is available to the crew on board [2] (pp. 1–4).

As such, for the crew to be effective and comfortable for the length of a deployment,
the living and working spaces must provide for both the essentials of life as well as comforts
in line with current standards of living [10].

1.2. Combat Ship Habitability

Research on combat ship habitability is generally lacking, particularly in regards to
submarines. The majority of available research stems from habitability investigations in the
United States Navy (USN), with the most recent whole-of-ship habitability being conducted
in 2008 [4]. Research into combat ship habitability has outlined the habitability issues to
include:

Poor berthing,
Lack of personal storage space,
Inadequate climate control,
Poorly designed bathrooms with poor fixtures,
Inadequate heads,
Inadequate/poorly designed mess,
Unreliable galley equipment,
Long mess lines, and
A shortage of fresh water [4,6–8].
Previous research has also found that a person’s rank can affect their level of satisfac-

tion [6], which may be explained by rank affecting allocated living spaces including the
mess, cabins, heads, and showers.

It has been reported that an initial lack of attention to habitability can be due to
a history of military conscription in some ship-building countries. This can result in a
consistent level of manpower that reduces the need to focus on recruitment and retention.
Subsequently, factors such as habitability are less important to building and sustaining the
workforce [7]. Whilst warship design has been described as involving endless compromise,
it is stated as essential that the overall wellbeing of the crew is not jeopardised [2].

1.3. Habitability Influence on Operational Readiness and Crew Retention

Vessel design that maximises the quality of life at sea can help sustain operational
readiness, and improve retention [1,2,4,6,7,11]. The work environment in sea-going condi-
tions can be complex and challenging, with a variety of environmental, work and social
stressors that can affect the ability to maintain normal levels of alertness, performance, and
physiological and psychological wellbeing [2,12]. Due to living and working on the one
platform, respite from the environment is not always possible, allowing the stressors to
degrade operational performance overtime and lead to a reduced willingness to stay in the
Navy.

Research on USN ship habitability has indicated a strong relationship between dissat-
isfaction with habitability and dissatisfaction with shipboard life overall. In addition, 65%
of first-term enlisted sailors reported that shipboard life decreased their desire to stay in
the Navy [5].

In challenging and isolated environments such as long endurance maritime plat-
forms, general issues or incidents which may seem innocuous ashore can interfere with
performance and wellbeing on deployments [10].

1.4. Key factors Affecting Habitability

Appropriate habitability is dependent on a number of factors including the vessel’s
purpose, where it operates, the length of deployment, and the living and working condi-
tions ashore [2]. The reference to living and working conditions ashore is pertinent when
considering habitability, as improvements in standard of living over time are likely to
change habitability expectations.
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As mentioned above, the appropriateness of the habitability is affected by the length
of the deployment. However, there appear to be no specific rules or standards as to what
level of habitability is required for a particular deployment length. Generally, it is believed
that the longer the deployment is, the more important habitability is [10]. In addition,
the confinement, isolation, and stress that can be characteristic of deployments creates a
psychological need for more room and a sense of privacy. Therefore, the need for personal
space becomes more important for longer deployments. In guidelines set out by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), who also design for confined,
isolated, and challenging work environments, the total required net habitable volume per
crewmember and per total crew complement increases with deployment duration [13].

These guidelines have important implications for the Royal Australian Navy (RAN)
when designing new submarines. The Collins Class Submarine (CCSM) has been described
as having a severe lack of space and an almost total absence of privacy; it also travels great
distances as a matter of routine [14], with a range of 11,500 nautical miles when surfaced
and 400 nautical miles when dived [15] with a crew of 58 [16]. With the expectations that
Australia’s future submarine will have a greater range and longer patrol endurance [16]
than the CCSM, habitability will be an important endurance and capability driver. Identify-
ing the habitability issues with the current platform (CCSM) provides key information on
where to focus human systems integration (HSI) resources to a new design. Whilst aspects
of habitability have been addressed in a previous review [14], no comprehensive survey
data collection has occurred before focusing on CCSM habitability. To better understand
the habitability issues and opportunities with CCSM, Defence Science and Technology
Group (DSTG) were tasked to gather the state of perceived habitability. To the knowledge
of the authors, this is the first whole-of-boat habitability survey on a submarine published
in the open literature.

1.5. Habitability Questionnaires

To gather the required data, a review of existing habitability questionnaires was
conducted to determine whether an existing questionnaire could be used for data capture.
Four main existing habitability questionnaires were identified: Navy Quality of Life (QOL)
Survey [17]; The Habitability and Shipboard Climate Questionnaire [18]; Habitability
Assessment Rating Scales [19]; and Habitability Issues Questionnaire [10].

These four questionnaires were not considered suitable to collect data on submarine
habitability as they often focused on other platform types which cover habitability aspects
not applicable to submarines, and/or were also focused on other constructs such as quality
of life ashore. As no suitable questionnaire could be sourced, the authors developed a sub-
marine specific questionnaire to gather the required data titled the Submarine Habitability
Assessment Questionnaire (SUB-HAQ); see Appendix A. The aim of this questionnaire was
to understand the aspects of habitability that are important to RAN submariners, where
the main areas of dissatisfaction with current habitability were so they could be addressed
in a future submarine, how habitability may affect retention, and how aspects such as rank
may affected perceived habitability.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Development of SUB-HAQ

A list of all possible items was developed, taken from existing questionnaires, relevant
literature, reports, relevant standards, and context-specific design drivers. Items from this
list were then removed if they were duplicate questions, and/or if they are not relevant to
the CCSM (e.g., questions such as access to and satisfaction with telephones, internet, snack
bar, recreational lounges and hair dressers). This process of item selection and development
was conducted to ensure questions relating to habitability in general were covered, as well
as issues specific to the CCSM were addressed. When developing the additional items,
reference was made to guidelines on question design and format [20,21].
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The four main habitability surveys mentioned previously all utilise a Likert or other
type of scale and/or free comment sections. This format was adopted for SUB-HAQ. Some
items from existing questionnaires were adapted where required to suit the Likert format
being used (e.g., adapting from a 7–point scale to a 5–point scale, strongly disagree–to
strongly agree).

A shortlist of questions was developed which revolved around the topics: space/size
and human factors engineering, environmental, number of facilities/crowdedness, loca-
tion and access, privacy, cleanliness, fixtures/fittings/materials, social/leisure/exercise,
utilities, and general. The items on these topics were grouped into the sections across the
boat to provide meaningful areas to the participants. The sections of SUB-HAQ were: work
area (17 items), mess area (space for meals and leisure, 13 items), cabins (19 items), heads
(toilets, 8 items) and showers (11 items), social/leisure areas (5 items), utilities (6 items),
and general (21 items). Effort was made to keep the number of questions to a minimum
whilst attempting to elicit comprehensive information. To assist this effort, an open-ended
question was presented at the end of each section to allow participants to go into detail
about a question they may have agreed or disagreed with, and to expand on the specifics
of their habitability issues. Demographic data was also collected.

2.2. Piloting SUB-HAQ

The SUB-HAQ was piloted on individuals from the intended population to test face
and content validity, how well the questionnaire flowed, if questions were understood
or skipped, and to ensure the instructions were adequate [21]. Some minor changes
to the questionnaire structure and language used were made. Piloting was conducted
on four currently serving RAN submariners. Time constraints did not allow for more
comprehensive piloting which could have served to further refine the questionnaire.

Ethics approval was obtained via the DSTO low risk human research ethics protocol,
number: MD 06–14.

2.3. Participants

The SUB-HAQ was administered as a cross-sectional design survey. Participants were
sought from serving RAN submariners at HMAS Stirling (Western Australia) with the
exception of trainees that had not yet been to sea. In total, 283 submariners were given
the opportunity to complete the SUB-HAQ survey, and responses were received from 174
(response rate of 61%, including 167 males, 4 females, and 3 unidentified).

2.4. Materials

Both paper-based and iPad-based questionnaires were used. However, iPads were the
primary method of questionnaire administration, with paper-based questionnaires being
given to participants who wanted to complete the questionnaire at a later time. It was
noted during data analysis that there was a tendency for participants to elaborate further
in the open-ended questions when using iPads compared with the paper questionnaire.

2.5. Analysis Approaches

Data from 7 participants were removed from analysis. The 1 participant had experi-
ence with submarines but was never a submariner, and 6 had answered the questionnaire
based on the habitability of their current shore position and not in regards to a CCSM.
Therefore, the total number of questionnaires used for analysis was 167.

When looking at the effects of rank on perceived habitability, some ranks were com-
bined due to small sample sizes. Data from the Sub-Lieutenant rank (n = 1) was incorpo-
rated into the Lieutenant rank, and data from the Captain rank (n = 2) was incorporated
into the Commander rank.

Responses on 14 Likert scale responses were reverse-coded, such that scores on all
items reflected level of satisfaction from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied).
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Qualitative Data

In addition to responding to specific habitability questions, participants were also
asked to answer open-ended qualitative questions. These questions provided an opportu-
nity for participants to elaborate on any significant causes of distress or annoyance, and
to indicate aspects of design that should be maintained in a new design. The NVivo 10
software package was used to organise and analyse these qualitative responses [22]. NVivo
is used to scan text to find words and phrases, identifies frequency and clusters of words.

Prior to analysis, the researchers reviewed the responses together with a RAN reserve
submariner who acted as a subject matter expert. Through this review, held over two
days, the meaning of any ambiguous or unclear responses was clarified. For example,
some responses would contain acronyms or refer to aspects of submarine life which the
researchers were unfamiliar with.

The qualitative responses were then collated and edited to correct any spelling errors,
as these would affect the accuracy of the later analyses. Commonly occurring words
with the same meaning were also standardised to improve clarity of results. For example,
references to ‘storage’ and ‘stowage’ were all changed to ‘storage’, and references to ‘air
conditioning’, ‘air cons’ or ‘AC’ were all changed to ‘AC’.

A word frequency analysis was conducted for each of the open-ended questions to
identify the most commonly occurring issues in the respondents’ answers. NVivo 10 was
configured so that ‘stemmed’ words were counted together. For example, the words ‘seats’
‘seat’, ‘seated’, and ‘seating’ would all be included in the count for ‘seats’. It should be noted
that by far the majority of responses reflected areas that needed improving. Therefore, the
common words that are reported should be noted as aspects that the submariners were
dissatisfied with. It is reported in the results where the frequency analysis aligned with the
Likert responses.

3. Results
3.1. Demographics

Of the 167 participant questionnaires analysed, 4 were female and 163 were male.
A total of 165 participants were employed in the Permanent Naval Force (PNF), with 1
in the Continuous Full-Time Service (CFTS), and 1 in the Active Navy Reserves (ANR).
Participants were from varied job categories, which ensures that information is captured
across the different CCSM work areas, with the exception being Medical and Stores, where
there was only one participant in each category; see Table 1.

Table 1. Distribution of participant job categories.

Job Category % of Participants

Maritime Warfare Officer 10
Acoustic Warfare Analyst 20

Communication Information Systems 4
Marine Engineer 19

Weapons Electrical Engineering 25
Electronic Warfare 12

Medical 1
Stores 1
Other 8

Table 2 presents the distribution of participants’ ranks. The majority of participants
were Junior Sailors (Seaman–Leading Seaman), followed by Senior Sailors (Petty Officer–
Warrant Officer), and Officers (Sub Lieutenant–Captain).
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Table 2. Distribution of participant ranks.

Rank % of Participants

Captain 1
Commander 3

Lieutenant Commander 4
Lieutenant 8

Sub Lieutenant 1
Warrant Officer 4

Chief Petty Officer 10
Petty Officer 11

Leading Seaman 23
Able Seaman 34

Seaman 1

The majority of participants had recent sea experience, which should result in reliable
recollection of CCSM habitability; see Table 3.

Table 3. Time since last at sea on a Collins Class Submarine.

Time Since Last at Sea % of Participants

Less than 1 year 69
1–3 years 21
3–5 years 7
5–10 years 2
10 years + 1

3.2. Likert Item Responses

Satisfaction ratings on each of the Likert scale questions were averaged across individ-
uals to provide an overall satisfaction rating. To examine whether there were any overall
themes that affected satisfaction and dissatisfaction with CCSM habitability, the highest-
and lowest-rated items are first presented, followed by a breakdown of responses by work
and living areas. Figure 1 outlines the 20 most satisfying aspects (the highest average
satisfaction ratings) and Figure 2 the dissatisfying aspects (the lowest average satisfaction
responses) of CCSM habitability from the participants’ responses.

The most satisfying aspects of perceived CCSM habitability concern aspects of lighting,
location and privacy of facilities, and ventilation of non-work spaces concerning the show-
ers, mess, heads, cabins and the general environment. As such, the highest-rated satisfied
items related to areas outside of the work area. The most dissatisfying aspects relate to
ability to exercise, ratio of amenities to crew, storage space and a feeling of crowdedness
in relation to the work area, exercise/leisure spaces, cabins, general environment, heads,
mess, and showers. Therefore, the highest dissatisfaction ratings were mixed between
work and non-work areas.

Although some aspects of habitability, such as the showers, have both highly ranked
satisfied and dissatisfied items; there are distinct differences between the specific issues.
The elements that participants were satisfied with concern factors such as location and
lighting. Whereas the elements they were dissatisfied with concern issues of crowding and
ratio of personnel to amenities.
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Figure 1. Items with the highest (top) mean satisfaction ratings. Note some items have been reverse
coded to reflect low to high satisfaction. Values reflect (left to right) the percent of combined strongly
dissatisfied and dissatisfied responses, percent of neutral responses, and percent of combined satisfied
and strongly satisfied responses.

3.3. Satisfaction Ratings by Area

Average ratings were collated for each of the submarine areas: work area, mess area,
cabins and general environment (which incorporates data from ‘Social and Leisure Areas’
and ‘Utilities’ due to the small number of questions in these sections). We first examined
general satisfaction in these submarines areas by comparing the average rating for each area
against a neutral rating of 3. This revealed that participants had significant dissatisfaction
with four of the six areas. Single-sample t-tests showed that ratings were significantly lower
than neutral for work area (M = 2.54, t(166) = 9.83, p < 0.01), cabin (M = 2.76, t(166) = 6.40,
p < 0.01), heads (M = 2.83, t(166) = 2.96, p = 0.04) and general environment (M = 2.86,
t(166) = 3.64, p < 0.01). Participants were more satisfied than neutral with the showers
(M = 3.15, t(166) = 2.80, p = 0.06) and mess (M = 3.13, t(166) = 3.34, p = 0.04).

The five most satisfying and dissatisfying aspects from each area as rated by all
participants are shown in Figure 3. Due to the smaller number of questions relating to the
heads and showers as compared to other sections, just the three highest-rated responses
are presented for those areas.
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Figure 2. Items with the highest (top) mean dissatisfaction ratings. Note some items have been
reverse coded to reflect low to high satisfaction. Values reflect (left to right) the percent of combined
strongly dissatisfied and dissatisfied responses, percent of neutral responses, and percent of combined
satisfied and strongly satisfied responses.

The main aspects of work area habitability that participants were most dissatisfied
with were space, seating, and noise. Lighting and ventilation were the most satisfying
aspects of work area habitability. All of the items in the work area besides those listed
as the 5 most satisfied had dissatisfaction ratings greater than 50%. Therefore, 12 of the
17 items in the work area had high levels of dissatisfaction. The most frequently reported
themes in the qualitative data referred to space, seats, and room, which reiterated the main
aspects that were dissatisfied with in the Likert items.

Overall, the aspects of the mess(s) that participants were most satisfied with included
the ventilation, location, lighting, noise, and temperature. The primary aspects causing
dissatisfaction were the size, layout, and comfort afforded. These issues causing dissatis-
faction were repeated in the qualitative data in which the design of seating appears to be a
primary factor negatively influencing ratings of layout and comfort.

The highest satisfaction rating concerning cabins regarded their lighting, location and
privacy, although these questions were rated as being satisfactory by only a slight majority
of participants. The top two issues causing most dissatisfaction concerned storage space
for personal items and clothing. These were followed by issues concerning crowding, size
of the bunk, and access to the bunk. These issues were reinforced by the qualitative data
which presented bunks, space, and storage as the three most frequently reported issues.
This is closely followed by issues with ventilation and frequent complaints regarding air
conditioning in the cabins. Particular issues concerned the noise, location of vents and
dispersion of air.
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The general habitable aspects the participants were most satisfied with were the clean-
liness of the boat, numbers of rubbish containers, acceptable levels of vibration, access to
drinking water, and control of environmental contaminants. In respect to some of these
factors, however, there were a number of comments in the qualitative data that having a
water fountain that could easily fill water bottles would be a positive improvement. Further,
although respondents were generally satisfied with the number of rubbish containers on
board, the qualitative data outlined a number of issues concerning the size of containers,
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space to store rubbish, disposal methods, and the smell generated. They also highlighted
the need for separate laundry facilities so that submariners’ clothes are not contaminated
with fuel or other chemicals from materials used in the machinery and engineering spaces.
The main habitability factors causing dissatisfaction regarded the lack of ability and equip-
ment for exercise, and spaces for relaxation. Number of and access to power points was
also a significant point of dissatisfaction, with both these factors being highlighted in the
qualitative data as the most frequently reported issues.

Acceptable privacy and lighting were two common factors for the heads and showers
that participants were highly satisfied with. The strongest factor that participants were
dissatisfied with, and also common to both heads and showers, regards the number of
amenities for the crew. In some cases, this is due to the space being used for storage. The
size of the heads was also a strong source of dissatisfaction, as well as the difficulty in
keeping both the heads and showers clean. This is reiterated in the qualitative data which
draws a relationship between the size and design of amenities and the ability to keep them
clean. Poor reliability of the amenities is also a key issue. As well as having a direct effect
on living conditions and habitability, this also effectively reduces the already low number
of amenities which further compounds this problem.

3.4. Satisfaction in Main Areas by Rank Groups and Time in Submarine Force

As submariners in different ranks can be exposed to different standards of living due
to differences in the size, design, and ratio of crew to amenities, as well as the potential for
different ranks to have different habitability expectations, results by rank were explored;
see Figure 4. The three rank categories were junior sailors (N = 98), senior sailors (N = 42)
and officers (N = 27). To assess the impact of rank on satisfaction scores, one-way between-
subject ANOVAs were conducted on overall satisfaction scores, and scores for each of the
main areas. Results revealed that rank had a significant effect on overall rating scores (F(2,
165) = 3.60, p = 0.30), and on scores on work area (F(2, 165) = 5.85, p = 0.04), mess (F(2, 165)
= 7.44, p < 0.01) and showers (F(2, 165) = 3.09, p = 0.48).

The results on overall satisfaction with different areas by rank indicates that Senior
Sailors generally report the highest levels of dissatisfaction. Across the ranks, responses
to most areas in general have overall low levels of satisfaction, with only the question ‘In
general the showers are acceptable’ being rated as satisfactory by the majority of Junior
Sailors, Senior Sailors, and Officers. Statistically, the comparison was significant for senior
sailors compared with junior sailors on work area (t(138) = 3.30, pcorrected = 0.14) and mess
(t(138) = 3.53, pcorrected = 0.07; all other pcorrected > 0.6 when using a Holm–Bonferroni
correction to the control family-wise error rate, [23]).

We also explored whether a submariner’s time in the Submarine Force predicted their
satisfaction ratings using linear regression. Time was coded as the minimum number of
years completed in the Submarine Force as indicated in their demographics (0, 1, 3, 5 or
10 years). Because time in the Submarine Force is related to rank, rank was added as a
control variable in the regression model. Results showed a significant relationship for
work area ratings only: longer time in the Submarine Force predicted more dissatisfaction,
regardless of rank (β = −0.3, t(166) = 2.55, p = 0.12), although note that this was not
significant when corrected for multiple comparisons (pcorrected = 0.84 [23]), suggesting
further data collection is required to determine whether this relationship is reliable.
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Figure 4. Mean rating scores for each rank group on overall ratings and each of the submarine areas.
Ratings below the dashed line (neutral) indicate dissatisfaction, and scores above indicate satisfaction.
Error bars show the standard error of the mean.

4. Discussion

In the free comment sections of the SUB-HAQ, submariners acknowledged and expect
there to be certain hardships on a submarine compared to normal living conditions. How-
ever, results suggested high levels of dissatisfaction regarding factors that interfere with
work effectiveness, basic living conditions (e.g., the number of heads), design of living and
work spaces, and perceived impacts on personal health. Expanding on this, it is clear that
certain elements affecting habitability could be substantially improved if considered and
addressed early in the design process. For example, 59% of participants were dissatisfied
with the layout of their mess. Further, 52% of participants were dissatisfied with the
standard of fixtures in the showers. These issues may be addressed quite simply, with
little impact on factors such as space, weight and power, through more careful design
consideration and attention to user requirements.

Of particular interest was the level of dissatisfaction concerning the work area. It
is sometimes reported that habitability is traded for operational requirements in design,
and that designing a military platform should focus on operational readiness. The results
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of the SUB-HAQ indicate that these fundamental capability elements are also at risk
when not considered in a structured, evidence-based, and methodical way in design.
Habitability issues concerning the work area often related to stowage for peripheral devices,
the amount of space at workstations, and a lack of space for off-duty work. Other strong
themes generated in both Likert question and qualitative data were dissatisfaction with
ergonomics, seating and console design. A significant relationship was found between
time in the Submarine Force and dissatisfaction with the work area, which may indicate a
wear and tear type effect of poor habitability on morale. Whilst submariners strive to do
the job given the work environment, aspects of the work environment and work design
can lead to high levels of dissatisfaction over time in perceived habitability.

Across many areas of the CCSM, issues relating to ergonomics and human factors
engineering were apparent. Concerns regarding seating, space, and workstations were
frequently reported for all work areas with more than 70% of participants being dissatisfied
with these factors overall. Primary areas of dissatisfaction with the mess concerned its
size, access, and comfort which all tie into human factors engineering. The cabins also
had high levels of dissatisfaction with their size, and access to the bunks. As well as
improving comfort and access, more attention to human factors engineering in the cabins
could improve sleep and rest, which could positively impact crew fatigue and overall
effectiveness.

Issues of crowding and the ratio of crew to amenities and facilities were another high
point of dissatisfaction from the participants. This has likely been affected to some degree
by the increased scheme of complement (SoC) on CCSMs. Although the increased SoC to
58 crew is a positive and necessary measure to increase endurance and sustainability of the
workforce [17], it may have negatively affected habitability. There were reports of spaces
originally intended for recreation now being used for alternate purposes. For example,
the space between the galley and the Junior Sailors’ amenities was reported as initially
for Senior Sailors to have their meals (with the mess intended purely for recreation). This
space is now used for storage or for additional bunks. The Senior Sailors’ mess is now used
for meals, recreation, and as an additional workspace. As noted in the above comments,
the increased SoC further compounds issues of storage, which was a major point raised
that affects the cabins, work areas, and provision of amenities. For example, one of the two
showers allocated for Junior Sailors is used for storage. Size of the heads and showers was
also a point of dissatisfaction; and the lack of heads aft (no toilets in the back half of the
CCSM) is a particular issue for those working in the machinery and engineering spaces,
who may be unable to stand down during their on-watch work to use the toilets which are
only located in the forward half of the boat.

Overall mean ratings by rank found that the Senior Sailors were more dissatisfied than
Junior Sailors (significant difference) and Officers across all areas of the boat. This could be
explained by Senior Sailors having fewer direct promotion opportunities and feeling more
able to express themselves freely without impacts to their career. Potentially also being a
Senior Sailor has given them the opportunity to see and experience the conditions afforded
to Senior Sailors on other platforms which may contribute to a level of dissatisfaction with
submarine habitability.

The advancement and portability of personal electronic devices may seem to be a
primary contributor to the dissatisfaction with power points. However, there has also been
an increased use of portable devices for work purposes. Therefore, the number and access
to power points are issues in both work and recreational spaces.

Whilst these findings are specific to the CCSM, which is a diesel electric submarine
(therefore, generally smaller than nuclear-powered submarines and, as such, more space
constrained), the findings may be of use to other submarine forces who may be looking
to address habitability. Indeed the findings from SUB-HAQ have led to a significant
investment in evidence-based habitability design assurance by the RAN.

From the individual findings, high-level conclusions are presented below, which could
have more widespread relevance to other Navies and commercial shipping sectors.
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5. Conclusions

From the data collected with the SUB-HAQ, four main recommendations were made:
Integration of habitability early in the design process: It is apparent that there are

high levels of dissatisfaction with certain habitability factors on CCSMs that could have
potentially been resolved if addressed earlier in the design process. Given the relationships
identified between habitability and retention, performance, morale, wellbeing, and oper-
ational readiness, it is recommended that new submarine programs address habitability
from the earliest phases of concept design onwards.

Workforce planning and crewing analyses: The responses suggest that, in part, due
to an increased scheme of complement, issues of crowding, lack of storage, and ratio of
crew to amenities has worsened. Poor reliability of certain amenities and equipment can
further compound this problem. To prevent habitability and standards of living from being
degraded, workforce planning and crewing analyses will need to be carefully conducted
early in the project design phase. The addition of personnel onto a platform in which they
were not originally accommodated can have severe impacts on habitability.

Exercise and fitness: The desire for submariners to maintain physical health and
fitness was extremely clear from the data. The CCSM does not afford submariners ade-
quate opportunity to exercise and maintain fitness which resulted in significant levels of
dissatisfaction. To improve habitability, as well as promoting a multitude of physical and
mental health benefits, it is recommended that new submarine designs carefully consider
the provision of space and equipment for exercise.

Human factors engineering and ergonomics: To assist evaluations and design, it
is recommended that habitability policy and guidance documents should be sourced
and/or developed. They should reflect the intended type of platform, be tailored to its
requirements, reflect the intended users, and be based on current living standards whilst
also projecting potential future requirements. It is recommended that such documents
also outline the human factors engineering and ergonomic guidelines of the work areas
and work stations, cabins, the mess, heads and showers, and general passage through the
boat. It is also recommended that human factors specialists be engaged during the design
process to ensure appropriate application of relevant guidelines.

6. Limitations

As stated throughout this paper, the findings reported are perceived habitability.
Future habitability investigations could benefit from observations at sea and the additional
collection of objective data. For example, collection of participant anthropometric data
could be linked to responses on space and sizing of the living and working areas; and
objective assessments could be made on noise, lighting, and temperature.

The SUB-HAQ questionnaire could also benefit from further development and refine-
ment. Although the SUB-HAQ was designed based on other habitability questionnaires,
and was piloted checking for face and content validity, this is the first time this question-
naire has been administered and has not been tested for validity and reliability. A factor
analysis would also be beneficial in identifying underlying constructs and potentially
redundant Likert items.

It is also possible that there may be cultural biases in the responses—for example
the participants were Australian submariners who live in a Mediterranean climate, which
affords them the ability to exercise frequently in a variety of settings. Such circumstances
are possibly why the desire to exercise was so high. The quality of the findings would have
also benefited from increased participation of female respondents.
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Figure A2. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A2. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A3. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A3. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A4. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A4. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A5. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A5. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A6. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A6. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A7. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A7. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A8. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A8. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A9. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A9. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A10. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A10. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A11. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A11. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A12. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A12. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A13. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A13. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A14. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A14. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A15. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). Figure A15. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued).
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Figure A16. The Submarine Habitability Assessment Questionnaire (continued). 
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